Preface

This is the RPMS Administrative Resource Management System (ARMS) User Manual. ARMS is a financial and resource management system. This application enables users to produce and electronically track purchase requests, purchase orders, travel orders, travel vouchers, and training requests. This manual contains information regarding the ARMS application and examples of its processes and procedures allowing users to follow and perform activities supported by this application. The purpose of this manual is to provide guidance to individuals utilizing the system.

Security

The ARMS application is secured by access and verification codes assigned to identified users for entry to the system. These codes are assigned by the site manager or another manager responsible for the ARMS package.
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1.0 Introduction

The Administrative Resource Management System (ARMS) is a financial and resource management application package developed by the Indian Health Service (IHS). ARMS is a subsystem of the Resource and Patient Management System (RPMS). This application runs on computers at IHS facilities as well as tribal administrative offices. ARMS complements the RPMS goal of integrating patient care and cost data.

Due to the size of this User Manual, it is broken down into five volumes and one overview document. This is Volume III and contains the following ARMS menu items:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DHR</td>
<td>Edit DHR Interface Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EX</td>
<td>Export DHRs to Core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHRM</td>
<td>DHR Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECD</td>
<td>Receive Odd Obligations from Core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JV</td>
<td>Journal Voucher Obligated Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD</td>
<td>Fund Distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
<td>Import Odd Obligations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EA</td>
<td>Edit ARMS Message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIRS</td>
<td>IRS 1099 Menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DD</td>
<td>Duplicate Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>Prime Vendor Data Import</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RO</td>
<td>Re-Open Finalized Receiving Report</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.1 Overview

ARMS enables users to electronically produce and track purchase requests, purchase orders, receiving reports, and other procurement documents. It also allows IHS users to check the flow of electronic paperwork; they can approve, revise, return, or hold administrative documents generated by other users. ARMS will provide a database from which end users can order supplies and equipment. In addition, ARMS lets users produce travel orders, schedule training, check fund balances, and send electronic mail messages.

Each IHS area office has the responsibility of configuring its computer system and developing a database for ARMS. By doing so, each area database is unique. People involved in the system setup enter the users’ names into ARMS. The ARMS Coordinator and the ARMS Manager assign access levels and have approval authority. System setup requires that the ARMS Coordinator and other IHS executive level staff work in harmony. Together, they determine the database and structure for the area.
Because ARMS contains computer conventions similar to FileMan and MailMan, users familiar with those applications will find ARMS easy to use. IHS and Veterans Administration (VA) programmers created ARMS, FileMan, and MailMan in the MUMPS (Massachusetts General Hospital Utility Multi-Programming System) programming language.

The area offices have taken the responsibility for training ARMS users. With proper training, it is easy to become familiar with the package’s many standard functions and features.

Please read this manual carefully. It provides systematic instructions regarding the processing of administrative documents.

1.2 Security And User Identification

Site managers are responsible for assigning access levels and verification codes to each person selected as an ARMS user. These codes restrict users’ access and allow the program to display only the menus and functions deemed appropriate by their supervisors. It is important that only authorized individuals access the information stored in ARMS. **Never reveal your access code to anyone!** If you believe someone is using another person’s access code to gain unauthorized entry into ARMS, inform the appropriate supervisor immediately.
2.0 Edit DHR Interface Data (DHR)

The Edit DHR Interface Data allows the user to modify data used for transmitting individual obligation or payment transaction information to the CORE accounting system. The Edit DHR Interface Data option is selected by typing DHR at the Select Administrative Resource Management System Option prompt on the User Menu.

ARMS will display a summary of the current settings for the DHR interface (Figure 2-1). The lower portion of the screen shows an option for editing the summary data. If you want to edit this data, type “YES” at the “Edit this data?” prompt. If you do not want to edit the interface data, press the Return key or type “NO.” This will return you to the User Menu.

```
DHR INTERFACE SUMMARY

DHR INTERFACE ACTIVATED... YES
CREATE DHR FOR EPA CALL... YES
CREATE DHR FOR FEISTIP... YES
CREATE CREDIT CARD DHR... YES
CREATE ALLOWANCE DHR..... YES
CREATE ACCRUAL DHR........
CREATE ONLY TRAVEL DHR... NO
TRAVEL PAID BY 1166...... YES
AIRFARE ON OBLIGATION DHR. NO
AIRFARE ON PAYMENT DHR... YES
REF. CODE FOR AIRFARE DHR 618

Edit this data?
```

Figure 2-1: DHR Interface Summary

Figure 2-2 shows an example of the edit screen for modifying DHR interface data.

```
Edit this data

```

Figure 2-2: DHR Interface Edit Screen
Notice that the edit fields in Figure 2-2 are labeled differently than the summary fields shown in Figure 2-1. There are also 4 additional edit fields. The following list contains a brief description of the DHR interface fields:

**Activate DHR Interface:** Indicate whether the automated DHR creation is active.

**Create BPA Call DHR:** Indicate if an Obligation DHR should be created automatically for a call against a BPA.

**Create FEDSTRIP DHR:** Indicate whether a DHR should be created when a FEDSTRIP order is approved

**Create Credit Card DHR:** Indicate if an Obligation DHR should be created when a credit card purchase is authorized.

**Create Allowance DHR:** Indicate if a DHR should be created when ARMS allowances and sub-allowances are created.

**Create Accrual DHR:** Indicate if an Accrual DHR should be created when a receiving report is completed.

**Travel DHR Only:** Indicate if only the travel vouchers should be exported. Enter “0” or “NO” if all DHRs should be exported.

**Travel Paid By PM/1166:** Indicate if travel vouchers are being paid via the 1166 payment system.

**Airfare On Oblig DHR:** Indicate if the airfare should be included in the Obligation DHR.

**Airfare On Payment DHR:** Indicate if the airfare should be included in the Payment DHR.

**Airfare Ref Code:** Indicates whether the appropriate reference code that will be used on the DHR created to obligate the airfare cost.

**Print All DHRs:** Indicate whether a hard copy of all DHRs should be printed.

**Create TM Fee OBL DHR:** Indicates whether an Obligation DHR should be created for the travel management fee.

**Create TM Fee Pmt DHR:** Indicate whether an Obligation DHR should be created for the travel management fee.
**Hold DHRs For New FY:** Indicate whether this field should suspends creation of DHRs for the fiscal year specified. This is useful for the end of FY and beginning of new FY processing.

After editing the interface data, save and exit the edit screen. If you have questions about the information required for any of the data fields, enter `??` at the field prompt in question to see a description of that particular field requirements.
3.0 DHR Management (DHRM)

The DHR Management option allows the user to recover accidentally deleted DHR files as provide reports for untransmitted DHR files. The DHR Management option is selected by typing DHRM at the “Select Administrative Resource Management System Option:” prompt on the User Menu.

3.1 Recover Untransmitted DHRS (REC)

The Recover Untransmitted DHRs option allows the user to loop through the DHR history file and find transactions for a specified date or IEN range that have not been transmitted to CORE. These transactions will be placed into an ARMS batch for transmission. It is recommended that all records be cleared from the ARMS-BLUE and ARMS-RED batches before running this option. The Recover Untransmitted DHRs option is selected by typing REC at the “Select DHR Management Option:” prompt (Figure 3-1).

```
Select DHR Management Option: REC  Recover Untransmitted DHRs

This option will loop through the DHR history file and find the transactions for the specified date or IEN range which have not been transmitted to CORE. These transactions will be placed into an ARMS batch for transmission. It is recommended that all records be cleared from the ARMS-BLUE and ARMS-RED batches before running this option.

Select one of the following:

1  BY DATE GENERATED
2  BY IEN NUMBER

SORT BY: 1  BY DATE GENERATED

Start with DATE GENERATED: 080101 (MAY 01, 2001)
End with DATE GENERATED: 101001 (OCT 10, 2001)

No records found
```

Figure 3-1: Recover Untransmitted DHRs By Date Generated

ARMS presents two options for identifying a range of recovered untransmitted DHRs. You can identify the group by either date range or internal entry numbers (IENs). Let’s begin with identifying by date range.
Enter the date range for recovering untransmitted DHRs. Remember to enter the dates using the standard date and time formats. This report should not be run for date ranges beginning before July 2000, as it may not be accurate for those earlier dates. The user entered a start date of August 1, 2001 in Figure 3-1. If you want to recover information ending with the last untransmitted DHR, press the Return key at the “End with DATE GENERATED:” prompt. To limit your list to a specific time period, enter an ending date. The user entered October 10, 2001 as the end date in Figure 3–1. No untransmitted DHRS were found in the specified date range.

You also have the option of recovering untransmitted DHRs by entering a range of internal entry numbers (IENs). Enter the first IEN you want to start with and press the Return key. The user entered IEN number 1 in Figure 3-2.

Figure 3-2: Recover Untransmitted DHRs by IEN

Enter the IEN for the last record and press the Return key. The user entered IEN number 1000. No untransmitted DHRS were found in the specified IEN range.

3.2 Print Untransmitted DHR List (UNT)

The Print Untransmitted DHR List option allows the user to print a list of untransmitted DHRs sorted by date generated. The Print Untransmitted DHR List option is selected by typing UNT at the “Select DHR Management Option:” prompt (Figure 3-3).
Figure 3-3: Print Untransmitted DHR List Option

Enter the date range for the untransmitted DHR list. This report should not be run for date ranges beginning before July 2000, as it may not be accurate for those earlier dates.

If you want to print all untransmitted DHRs beginning with the earliest DHR, press the Return key to accept the default response. The user entered August 1, 2000 in Figure 3-3. If you want to print information ending with the last untransmitted DHR, press the Return key at the “GO TO DATE GENERATED:” prompt. To limit your list to a specific time period, enter an ending date.

You are now ready to print your listing of untransmitted DHRs. Select the device to where you want to print your report and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

Figure 3-4 shows a sample of an untransmitted DHR list.

Figure 3-4: Sample Untransmitted DHR List
4.0 Journal Voucher Obligated Document (JV)

The Journal Voucher Obligated Document option allows the user to track and edit journal vouchers and other forms for funds obligated on purchases. The Journal Voucher Obligated Document option is selected by entering JV at the User Menu.

When you select this option, you must first select a department account for the request to reside. ARMS will display a listing of departments with their ID numbers, names, CAN numbers, fiscal year for funds, and sub/sub-accounts (See Figure 4-1).

![Figure 4-1: Select Department Account]

If you would like to see more department accounts, type Y at the “List more DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS? YES/NO” prompt. If you see the account you need in this list, or have the information for the account, type N. If you enter any character or number other than Y or N, you will see the message displayed in Figure 4-3.

![Figure 4-2: List More Department Accounts?]

When you respond with N or NO, ARMS will ask you what identifier you would like to use to select a department account. In the example shown in Figure 4-2, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since that option is the default, you may select it by pressing the Return key. At the ID NO: prompt, the user entered 25, the ID Number for ARMS Training.
Figure 4-3: Select Department Account by ID No.

After you have selected a department account, you will see an account summary similar to the one displayed in Figure 4-4. The system will again ask you to confirm your selection. It will then ask if you are making a modification. If you answer YES, it will ask which account you wish to modify.

Figure 4-4: Account Summary

If you answer NO or only press the Return key, the system will present you with a list of requisitions (Figure 4-5).
Figure 4-5: Select Obligated Purchase

Figure 4-5 shows a listing of requisitions to transfer to another department account. ARMS will display their ID numbers, request numbers, and identifiers.

If you would like to see more requests, type Y at the “List more REQUESTS? YES//” prompt. If you see the requisition you need in the current list or have the information for the account, type N.

Type the ID No. of your request and press the Return key. ARMS displays verification data for the requisition to be transferred to a different department account.

ARMS will display a list of department accounts where you can transfer the identified request (Figure 4-6). Perform the same steps as outlined at the beginning of this section to select a department account.
Select Department Account

ID NO. DEPARTMENT CAN NO. FY 55A
----------------- ---------------+-
19  33 COMMUNITY HEALTH/OSS (005) J6688888  60 CON SUPPRT
19  32 COMMUNITY HEALTH/OSS (005) J6688888  60 CON SUPPRT
19  31 COMMUNITY HEALTH/OSS (005) J6688888  60 CON SUPPRT
19  30 ** NO DEPARTMENT LISTED ** <UNDEF>  60 CON SUPPRT
19  29 ** NO DEPARTMENT LISTED ** <UNDEF>  60 CON SUPPRT
19  28 ** NO DEPARTMENT LISTED ** <UNDEF>  60 CON SUPPRT
19  27 ** NO DEPARTMENT LISTED ** <UNDEF>  60 CON SUPPRT
22  26 COMMUNITY HEALTH/OSS (005) J6688888  61 CON SUPPRT
22  25 ARMS TRAINING (005) J6688888  61 CON SUPPRT
21  24 FMO/AAO (999) J6688888  61 CON SUPPRT

List more DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS? YES//NO

Figure 4-6: Select Department Account For Transfer

Figure 4-7 shows the user identifying a department account by ID No. In the example, the user chose to transfer the requisition to FMO/AAO (ID No. 24).

List more DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS? YES//NO

Select one of the following:
1  By ID NO.
2  By DEPARTMENT Name
3  By CAN NO.

Select Account by: By ID NO./

ID NO.: 24 1256800 FMO/AAO ORIGINAL 2001 61 J5633333 001

001-059-1-0640 (p368) will be transferred to the FMO/AAO account.

Figure 4-7: Select Department Account by ID No.

Figure 4-8 shows verification and confirmation of the transfer process. Notice that a new document number has been assigned to the requisition.
Figure 4-8: Verify Transfer To New Department Account

Press the Return key to transfer another requisition to a different account or type ^ (Shift 6) to return to the User Menu.
5.0 IRS 1099 MENU (ZIRS)

The IRS 1099 Menu option provides the user with a variety of menus to prepare and track vendor payment data for the IRS. The IRS 1099 Menu option is selected by typing ZIRS at the User Menu prompt. Figure 5-1 shows a sample of the menu options.

![Figure 5-1: IRS 1099 Menu]

5.1 Print A Copy of 1099 Processing Instructions (COPY)

The Print A Copy of 1099 Processing Instructions option allows the user to print instructions for processing an IRS Form 1099. The Print A Copy Of 1099 Processing Instructions option is selected by typing COPY at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt (Figure 5-2).

![Figure 5-2: Print 1099 Instructions]

After selecting this option, ARMS will ask you to verify (Yes or No) printing the instructions. If you want to print a copy of the 1099 processing instructions, type “Yes” at the prompt and press the Return key. If you do not want to print the instructions, just press the Return key (No is the default response).
After electing to print the 1099 Processing Instructions, you are ready to identify the device for printing the instructions. Follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

5.2 Edit Finance Location (EFIN)

The Edit Finance Location allows the user to edit IRS Form 1099 payor data. The Edit Finance Location option is selected by typing EFIN at the “Select IRS Menu Option” prompt.

![Image of Edit Finance Location Options]

Begin by entering the Area finance location whose data you would like to edit. If you would like to see a list of Area finance locations, type ?? at the “Select FINANCE LOCATION:” prompt and press the Return key to see a list of Area locations.

Each field will be presented one at a time with the current data in each field serving as the default response. If the data field is correct, accept the default response by pressing the Return key. If you would like to edit a particular field, enter the updated information and press the Return key. Pressing the Return key will advance you to the next field.

Brief definitions of the different fields available for editing are included below.

**Name:** Enter the Area name or code.

**Name Line 1:** Enter the first line of the mailing address for the Area finance office.

**Name Line 2:** Enter the second line of the mailing address for the Area finance office (If applicable).
Street Address: Enter the mailing street address for the Area finance office.

City: Enter the City for the mailing address of the Area finance office.

State: Enter the State for the mailing address of the Area finance office.

Zip: Enter the zip code for the mailing address of the Area finance office.

Federal EIN: Enter the Federal entity identification number for the payor.

1099 Name Control: Enter the Area name assigned by the IRS.

T Control Codes: Enter Area-identifying control code assigned by the IRS.

Amount Codes: Enter the code denoting how payment was used (wages, contracts, grants, etc.)

Payor Phone: Enter the payor’s telephone number.

Contact Name: Enter the name of a person who serves as the payor’s point of contact.

Contact Phone: Enter the telephone number of the person serving as the payor’s point of contact.

After completing the file update for the desired finance location, you will be prompted to edit another finance location. To edit another finance location, enter the desired Area finance location at the prompt. If you are finished editing finance locations, press the Return key at the “Enter a Finance Location:” prompt to return to the IRS 1099 Menu Options. Press the Return key twice to return to the User Menu.

5.3 Calculate Vendor YTD Paid (CALC)

The Calculate Vendor YTD Paid option allows the user to total 1166 approvals for each vendor during a specified date range. The Calculate Vendor YTD Paid option is selected by typing CALC at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.

Enter the desired date range for calculation. The user entered January 1, 2000 as the beginning date in Figure 5-4. The user entered August 31, 2001 as the ending date.

Figure 5-4: Calculate Vendor YTD Paid Options
ARMS updates the Year To Date Paid fields for all vendors and displays a DONE message when complete. Press the Return key or type “^” and press the Return key to return to the IRS 1099 Menu.

5.4 1099 Reports Menu (RPTS)

The 1099 Reports Menu option allows the user access to a variety of reports pertaining to vendor 1099 data. The 1099 Reports Menu option is selected by typing RPTS at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt. Figure 5-5 shows an example of the 1099 Reports Menu.

Figure 5-5: 1099 Reports Menu

5.4.1 List Vendor Info By Export Date (1099 Y/N) (IRSY)

The List Vendor Info by Export Date option produces a report containing vendor payments and totals for the export date range specified. The List Vendor Info by Export Date option is selected by typing IRSY at the “Select 1099 Reports Menu Option” prompt.

Figure 5-6: List Vendor Info By Export Date Options

Enter the Vendor or Electronic Identification Number you want to begin your report with. To start at the beginning of the entire vendor list, press the Return key to accept the default response (FIRST//). The user selected the default option in Figure 5-6.
Enter the date range for vendor information. If you want to print all vendor info beginning with the first vendor, press the Return key to accept the default response. The user entered January 1, 2000 in Figure 5-6. Enter the ending date for the vendor information. If you want to print information for all vendors through the current date, press the Return key. To limit your information during a specific time period, enter an ending date. To accept the current date, press the Return key.

Finally, determine which 1099s you want to print. You can print those 1099s that have been filed by typing Y at the “START WITH 1099 (Y/N): FIRST//” prompt. If you want to print 1099s that are still pending, type N at the prompt. If you want to print all 1099s, pending and completed, press the Return key to accept the default response.

You are now ready to print your vendor information. Select the device to where you want to print your report and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

Figure 5-7: Print Options and Listing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VENDOR</th>
<th>DOCUMENT #</th>
<th>C.R.N.</th>
<th>OBJCL</th>
<th>DOLL-AMT</th>
<th>PAYMENT</th>
<th>YTD PAID</th>
<th>Y/N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACON INC</td>
<td>12345678900</td>
<td>342151</td>
<td>1113</td>
<td>000000000.00</td>
<td>12345</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1970498200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5-7: Print Options and Listing

5.4.2 List ARMS 1099 Vendors File Info (V109)

The List ARMS 1099 Vendors File Info lists information from the ARMS 1099 Vendor file such as the amount code and YTD amount for each vendor. The List ARMS 1099 Vendors File Info is selected by typing V109 at the Select 1099 Reports Menu Option prompt.
Figure 5-8: 1099 Vendors File Info Options

Enter the date range for vendor information. If you want to print information for all vendors, press the Return key to accept the default response. The user chose to start with calendar year 1999 in Figure 5-8. Enter the ending date for the vendor information. If you want to print information for all vendors through the current year, press the Return key. To limit your information during a specific time period, enter an ending year. The user chose to end with calendar year 2001.

Enter the Vendor you want to begin your report with. To start at the beginning of the entire vendor list, press the Return key to accept the default response (FIRST//). The user selected the default option in Figure 5-8.

You are now ready to print your vendor information. Select the device to where you want to print your report and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

Figure 5-9: Print Options and Listing

5.4.3 Print Vendor Labels (VLBL)

The Print Vendor Labels option prints vendor address labels. The Print Vendor Labels option is selected by typing VLBL at the Select 1099 Reports Menu Option prompt (Figure 5-10).
When printing vendor labels, determine if you want to print labels for individual vendors or a group of vendors. For individual vendors, type I at the “Enter response:” prompt and press the Return key. For a range of vendors, type R at the prompt and press the Return key.

**Individual Vendors**

To print labels for individual vendors, enter the Vendor’s name at the “Select Vendor:” prompt and press the Return key. To see a list of vendors in the ARMS database, type ?? at the prompt and press the Return key.

After selecting a vendor, ARMS will display the EIN as well as mailing and billing addresses for the chosen vendor. ARMS will ask you to enter another vendor to print labels for. If you do not want to print labels for any other vendors, press the Return key at the “Select Another Vendor:” prompt.
Enter the type of address to print on the labels (Mailing or Billing). To print labels with the vendor’s mailing address, type M and press the Return key at the “Use MAILING ADDRESS or BILLING ADDRESS: M//” prompt. To print labels with the vendor’s billing address, type B and press the Return key at the prompt. The Mailing address is the default response.

Figure 5-12: Print Vendor Labels - Print Options

Select the number of labels to print on each row. Figure 5-12 shows four available formats for printing vendor labels. Type your selection at the Print Quantity: 1// prompt. Notice that option 1 (One vendor per row/1 label per row option) is the default response. The user chose option 3 (3 labels per row) in Figure 5-12.

Enter how many rows of labels you want to print. You can print from 1 to 999 rows of labels. The user chose 3 rows in Figure 5-12.

Select the device to where you want to print your vendor labels and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

Range of Vendors

To print labels for a group of vendors, enter the vendor at the beginning of your range at the “Start With Vendor: First//” prompt and press the Return key. To start at the beginning of vendor database, choose the default response by pressing the Return key at the prompt. In the example shown in Figure 5-13, the user chose the default response.
To conclude your list of vendors range, enter the vendor you want to end your list with. Do this by typing the vendor’s name at the “Go To Vendor: Last//” and press the Return key. To have your range conclude at the end of the vendor database, choose the default response by pressing the Return key at the prompt. In the example shown in Figure 5-13, the user chose the default response.

```
YLBL  Print Vendor Labels
YLST  List Vendors by Selected Parameters

Select 1099 Reports Menu Option: YLBL  Print Vendor Labels

Select one of the following:
I    individual vendors
R    Range of vendors

Enter response: Range of Vendors
Start with Vendor: FIRST//
Go to Vendor: LAST//

Select one of the following:
M    mailing address
B    billing address

Use MAILING ADDRESS or BILLING ADDRESS: M//
```

Figure 5-13: Print Labels - Range of Vendors

Enter the type of address to print on the labels (Mailing or Billing). To print labels with the vendor’s mailing address, type M and press the Return key at the “Use MAILING ADDRESS or BILLING ADDRESS: M//” prompt. To print labels with the vendor’s billing address, type B and press the Return key at the prompt. The Mailing address is the default response. The user chose the mailing address option in Figure 5-14.

```
Use MAILING ADDRESS or BILLING ADDRESS: M// MAILING ADDRESS

Select one of the following:
1    one vendor/row, 1 label/row
2    one vendor/row, 2 labels/row
3    one vendor/row, 3 labels/row
4    one vendor/row, 4 labels/row

Print Quantity: 1// 2 ONE VENDOR/ROW, 2 LABELS/ROW
How many ROWS (No matter how many labels per row) (1-999): 25
DEVICE HOME//
```

Figure 5-14: Print Labels - Print Options

Select the number of labels to print on each row. Figure 5-14 shows four available formats for printing vendor labels. Type your selection at the Print Quantity: 1// prompt. Notice that option 1 (One vendor per row/1 label per row option) is the default response. The user chose option 2 (2 labels per row) in Figure 5-14.
Enter how many rows of labels you want to print. You can print from 1 to 999 rows of labels. The user chose 25 rows in Figure 5-14. Select the device to where you want to print your vendor labels and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

5.4.4 List Vendors By Selected Parameters (VLST)

The List Vendors by Selected Parameters option prints ad hoc 1099 vendor report data sorted by specific parameters. The List Vendors by Selected Parameters option is selected by typing VLST at the Select 1099 Reports Menu Option prompt (Figure 5-15). There are five parameter options to choose from.

Figure 5-15: List Vendors By Selected Parameters Options

List Alphabetically By Name

The List Alphabetically By Name option allows printing a vendor listing in alphabetical order. This option is selected by typing NAME at the “Selection: NAME//” prompt. This is the default response for the List Vendors by Selected Parameters option.

Figure 5-16: List Alphabetically by Name Options
The vendor listing can be printed out in four different formats. Figure 5-16 shows the four options for presenting an alphabetical list of vendors.

You can list the entire database of vendors or define a range of vendors to list. Select the device to where you want to print your vendor list and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

### List By EIN #

The List EIN # option allows printing a vendor list according to Entity Identification Number (EIN) order. This option is selected by typing EIN at the Selection: NAME// prompt.

The vendor listing can be printed out in four different formats. Figure 5-16 shows the four options for presenting a list of vendors according to EIN.

You can list the entire database of vendors beginning with the first EIN or define a range of vendors to list (According to EIN and EIN suffix).

Select the device to where you want to print your vendor list and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

### List By YTD Paid

The List By YTD Paid option will print a vendor listing in order of payment during the current fiscal year. This option is selected by typing YTD at the “Selection: NAME//” prompt.

The vendor listing can be printed out in four different formats. Figure 5-16 shows the four options for presenting a listing of vendors according to year to date payments.

You can list the entire database of vendors or define a range of vendors to list. Select the entire range of fiscal years the vendor has been in the database or specify a range of fiscal years. Choose the device where you want to print your vendor list and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

### List By YTD Paid Within STATE

The List By YTD Paid Within State option will print a vendor listing in order of payment during the current fiscal year by State. This option is selected by typing YTDS at the “Selection: NAME//” prompt.

The vendor listing can be printed out in four different formats. Figure 5-16 shows the four options for presenting an alphabetical list of vendors.

You can list vendors in the database from all States or define vendors from a range of States. Select the entire range of fiscal years the vendor has been in the database or specify a range of fiscal years. Select the device to where you want to print your vendor list and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.
**List Vendors With “1099Y/N = Y”**

The List Vendors With “1099 Y/N = Y” option allows users to see a listing of vendors and whether they were sent a 1099. This option is selected by typing 1099 at the “Selection: NAME/” prompt.

The vendor listing can be printed out in four different formats. Figure 5-16 shows the four options for presenting a list of vendors.

You can list all vendors in the database and their 1099 status, or define a specific list of vendors. You have three options.

- List of all vendors and their 1099 status by accepting the default response and pressing the Return key at the “START WITH 1099 (Y/N): FIRST///” prompt.
- List all vendors who did not receive a 1099 by entering No at the “START WITH 1099 (Y/N): FIRST///” prompt and pressing the Return key.
- List all vendors who received a 1099 by typing Yes at the “START WITH 1099 (Y/N): FIRST///” prompt and pressing the Return key.

Select the device to where you want to print your vendor list and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

---

**5.5 Prepare Staging File Zero Balance YTD Field (ZERO)**

The Prepare Staging File Zero Balance Year-To-Date (YTD) Field option allows the user to set the YTD field in all vendor files to zero. The Prepare Staging File Zero Balance Year-To-Date Field option is selected by typing ZERO at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.

![Select IRS 1099 Menu Option: ZERO Vendor File Zero Balance Year-To-Date Field](image)

**Figure 5-17: Zero YTD Field For Vendors**

ARMS will ask you to verify this selection. Type Yes to zero out the fields. When you are finished, you will see the message DONE! to show completion of the task. If you do not want to zero out the YTD fields, accept the default response (No) by pressing the Return key. You will return to the 1099 options menu upon completion of this option.
5.6 Input YTD Paid Values (INPT)

The Input YTD Paid Values option allows the user to input YTD paid values and set the 1099 Y/N field in the master vendor file. The Input YTD Paid Values option is selected by typing INPT at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.

![Figure 5-18: Input YTD Paid Values Options](image)

Enter the vendor for which you want to update its master file. If needed, type ?? at the “Select VENDOR:” prompt and press the Return key to see a list of vendors in the master file. The user selected Adcon Inc. as the vendor in Figure 5-18 and ARMS displayed the most current vendor information on file for Adcon Inc.

Enter Yes or No as to whether the selected vendor will receive a 1099. If this vendor will receive a 1099, except the default response (Yes) and press the Return key. If this vendor will not receive a 1099, type No at the “1099 (Y/N): YES//” prompt.

Enter the amount paid the vendor for the year-to-date. Notice in Figure 5-18 the default response is $250. The default response represents the current amount paid. If that is correct, press the Return key. If that figure needs to be revised, enter the current dollar amount and press the Return key. The user updated the amount to $325 in Figure 5-18.

To update another master vendor file, enter the vendor’s name and press the Return key. If you are finished updating vendor files, press the Return key at the “Select VENDOR:” prompt to return to the 1099 options menu.

5.7 Prepare Staging File For Export Process (TRNS)

The Prepare Staging File For Export Process option allows the user to transfer YTD information from the master vendor file to the ARMS 1099 file for the export process. The Prepare Staging File For Export Process option is selected by typing TRNS at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.
Begin by entering the calendar year for which you want to prepare vendor information. Enter the year at the “Select 1099 CALENDAR YEAR:” prompt. The default response in Figure 5-19 is the year 2000. The user entered 2001 at the prompt.

Next, ARMS will ask if you want to change vendors’ payment type codes to one specific code. The payment type code identifies the type of payment made to the vendor. Press the Return key at the “Select PAYMENT TYPE CODE:” prompt to accept the default response (Yes). If you do not want to change the vendor payment codes, type No at the prompt and press the Return key. If you select No, ARMS returns you to the IRS 1099 Menu.

After selecting Yes, ARMS will ask you to enter the payment type code to switch all vendors to. The default response in Figure 5-19 is 7 (Non-Employed Compensation). If that code is acceptable, just press the Return key. If you would like to select a different payment type code, enter it and press the Return key. In Figure 5-19, the user chose payment type code 3 (Other Income). ARMS will process the information and return you to the IRS 1099 Menu.

5.8 Print Staging File Vendor List (LIST)

The Print Staging File Vendor List option allows the user to print a list of vendors who will be sent an IRS Form 1099. The Print Staging File Vendor List is selected by typing LIST at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.
There are a variety of ways to sort vendor listings:

- Vendor Number
- Vendor Name
- Payment Type Code
- IRS Name
- Calendar Year
- Computed Name

Vendor listings can employ multiple sort options. For example, a vendor listing could be sorted by payment type code and sorted again by vendor name. Figure 5-20 shows the sort options available. After tailoring your vendor list, you will have the option to save the sort as a template for future use.

You are now ready to print the vendor list. Select the device you want to print them and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

5.9 Edit Staging File Entries (EDIT)

The Edit Staging File Entries option allows the user to edit entries in the ARMS 1099 vendor file. These entries are used to build the electronic file for transmittal to the IRS. The Edit Staging File Entries option is selected by typing EDIT at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.
Figure 5-21: Edit Staging File Entries Options

Begin by entering the name of the vendor whose data you would like to edit. If you would like to see a list of vendors, type ?? at the “Select VENDOR:” prompt and press the Return key. After selecting the vendor, ARMS presents the vendor’s information and prompts you to verify your selection. If you have selected the correct vendor, press the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt. If you have chosen the wrong vendor, type No at the prompt; ARMS will ask you to enter a new vendor name.

Each field will be presented one at a time with the current data in each field serving as the default response. If the data field is correct, accept the default response by pressing the Return key. If you would like to edit a particular field, enter the updated information and press the Return key. Pressing the Return key will advance you to the next field.

The following is a brief description of the vendor fields available to edit.

**Vendor**: Enter the vendor’s name.

**PMT Type Code**: Enter the code that identifies the type of payment.

**IRS Name**: Enter the vendor’s name as established by the IRS.

**Select Calendar Year**: Enter the calendar year for this particular vendor file. ARMS will ask you to verify the calendar year entry.

**CYTD Amount**: Enter the amount paid year to date for that particular vendor.

After completing the file update for the desired vendor, you will be prompted to edit another vendor. To edit another vendor, enter the vendor’s name. If you are finished editing vendors, press the Return key at the “Select VENDOR:” prompt to return to the IRS 1099 Menu Options. Press the Return key twice to return to the User Menu.
5.10 1099 Print Menu (PRNT)

The 1099 Print Menu option allows the user access to a variety of options for printing IRS Form 1099s. The 1099 Print Menu option is selected by typing PRNT at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.

5.10.1 Print Test 1099s (TST)

The Print Test 1099s option allows the user to print the first nine vendor IRS Form 1099s for test purposes. The Print Test 1099s option is selected by typing TST at the Select 1099 Print Menu Option prompt.

After selecting this option, enter the finance location (payer) of the 1099s you want to print. To see a list of finance locations in the ARMS database, type ?? at the “Select FINANCE LOCATION:” prompt (Figure 5-22).

Enter the calendar year of the 1099s at the “Select CALENDAR YEAR:” prompt. If the calendar year you are searching for is the default response, just press the Return key. If you want to select a different calendar year, enter the new year at the prompt. In Figure 5-22, the default calendar year is 2000 and the user selected calendar year 2001.

You are now ready to print your 1099s. Select the device you want to print them and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

5.10.2 Print 1099s (ALL)

The Print 1099s option allows the user to print all IRS Form 1099 for a finance location. The Print 1099s option is selected by typing ALL at the Select 1099 Print Menu Option prompt.
Figure 5-23: Print All 1099s

After selecting this option, enter the finance location (payer) of the 1099s you want to print. To see a list of finance locations in the ARMS database, type ?? at the “Select FINANCE LOCATION:” prompt. The user entered Billings as the finance location in Figure 5-23.

Enter the calendar year of the 1099s at the Select CALENDAR YEAR: prompt. If the calendar year you are searching for is the default response, just press the Return key. If you want to select a different calendar year, enter the new year at the prompt. In Figure 5-23, the default calendar year is 2000 and the user selected calendar year 2001.

You are now ready to print your 1099s. Select the device you want to print them and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

5.10.3 Print One 1099 (ONE)

This option allows the user to print a single vendor 1099. The user will be prompted for which vendor to print. This option is useful for printing corrected vendor 1099s. The Print One 1099 option is selected by typing ONE at the Select 1099 Print Menu Option prompt.

Figure 5-24: Print One 1099
After selecting this option, enter the finance location (payer) of the 1099 you want to print. To see a list of finance locations in the ARMS database, type ?? at the “Select FINANCE LOCATION:” prompt. The user entered Headquarters West as the finance location in Figure 5-24.

Enter the calendar year of the 1099 at the Select CALENDAR YEAR: prompt. If the calendar year you are searching for is the default response, just press the Return key. If you want to select a different calendar year, enter the new year at the prompt. In Figure 5-24, the default calendar year is 2000 and the user selected calendar year 2001.

Enter the vendor on the 1099 you want to print. To see a list of vendors in the ARMS database, type ?? at the “Select VENDOR:” prompt. The user entered Adcon Inc. as the vendor in Figure 5-24. ARMS immediately displays vendor information.

You are now ready to print your 1099. Select the device you want to print them to and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

### 5.10.4 Print Range of Vendor 1099s (RNG)

The Print Range of Vendor 1099s option allows the user to print out IRS Form 1099s for a range of vendors. For example, the user could print out all Vendor names beginning with the letter A. The Print Range of Vendor 1099s option is selected by typing RNG at the Select 1099 Print Menu Option prompt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TST</th>
<th>Print Test 1099s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>Print 1099s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNE</td>
<td>Print One 1099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNG</td>
<td>Print Range of Vendor 1099s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select 1099 Print Menu Option: RNG Print Range of Vendor 1099s
Select FINANCE LOCATION: Billings
Select CALENDAR YEAR: (0000-9999): 2000// 2001
Start with VENDOR: Adcon
End with VENDOR: Nasa
DEVICE: HOME//

Figure 5-25: Print Range of Vendor of 1099s

After selecting this option, enter the finance location (payer) of the 1099s you want to print. To see a list of finance locations in the ARMS database, type ?? at the “Select FINANCE LOCATION:” prompt. The user entered Billings as the finance location in Figure 5-25.

Enter the calendar year of the 1099s at the “Select CALENDAR YEAR:” prompt. If the calendar year you are searching for is the default response, just press the Return key. If you want to select a different calendar year, enter the new year at the prompt. In Figure 5-25, the default calendar year is 2000 and the user selected calendar year 2001.
Enter the first vendor on the 1099 you want to print. To see a list of vendors in the ARMS database, type ?? at the “Select VENDOR:” prompt. The user entered Adcon Inc. (Adcon) as the first vendor in Figure 5-25. Enter the last vendor on the 1099 you want to print. The user entered Navajo Division of Health (Navajo) as the last vendor in the range.

You are now ready to print your 1099s. Select the device you want to print them to and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

5.11 Create Export Files (EXP)

The Create Export Files option allows the user to take the data in the vendor file and place it into a UNIX file for export to the IRS. The Create Export Files option is selected by typing EXP at the Select IRS Menu Option prompt.

![Create Export File Options](image)

After selecting this option, ARMS request the 1099 payer name. To review a list of payers in the ARMS database, type ?? and press the Return key. In Figure 5-26, the user entered Billings (Billings Area) as the 1099 payer name.

ARMS next requests you to enter the vendor’s state or IRS facility in which the payer has filed 1099s. In Figure 5-26, the user entered Montana as the state. Notice in the message shown you can run this option until files for all 50 states have been created.

Enter the calendar year for which you are requesting the 1099 information. In Figure 5-26, calendar year 2000 is the default response. If you are requesting information for calendar year 2000, just press the Return key at the “Enter Calendar Year (e.g. 1998):” prompt. If you would like to create an export file for a different year, enter the desired year at the prompt and press the Return key.
Choose the vendor file address to use and enter it at the “Which VENDOR File Address is to be used?: M/?” prompt. Figure 5-26 shows three address choices to choose from. Mailing address is the default response. ARMS will show the file where the records have been placed.

Select the device to where you want to print the vendor records and follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

```
Records have been put into UNIX file /usr/spool/afsdata/acrirsMT.361262
DEVICE: HOME//

******************************************************************************
LISTING OF IRS99 VENDORS FOR CY 2000                            PAGE 1
E. I. M.  VENDOR NAME      AMOUNT
******************************************************************************
NUMBER OF 'S' RECORDS GENERATED FOR MT = 0
TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT FOR MT = 0.03
```

Figure 5-27: Export File Print Options and Results

ARMS will print a summary report of the payments to vendors in the state of Montana. In the example shown in Figure 5-27, there were no payments made to vendors in Montana for calendar year 2000. After presenting that information, ARMS returns you to the IRS 1099 Menu to choose another option.
6.0 Prime Vendor Data Import (PV)

The Prime Vendor Data Import option allows the user to import and access prime vendor purchase order data from the prime vendor contract file. The Prime Vendor Data Import option is selected by entering PV from the User Menu.

Select Administrative Resource Management System Option: PV Prime Vendor Data Import

Utility to Import Prime Vendor Purchase Order Data

IMPORT Prime Vendor Purchase Order Data? NO// YES

Name of file to import: AS1A.260/7 N562.349

HYDROCODONE/APAP 5/500MG QD

500TB Imported

CARBOCIDOPA/LEVODOPA 25/100 STN

100TB Imported

GOLYTELY

4 LTR PD Imported

LITHIUM CARBONATE 300MG 5R

100TB Imported

NIVESTIN 100MG/CM 5PC

30GM CR Imported

ORETIC 25MG

100TB Imported

PRINICIL 40MG

100TB Imported

Figure 6-1: Import Prime Vendor Purchase Order Data Options

After selecting the Prime Vendor Data Import option, ARMS will ask you to verify the import option (Figure 26). Type Yes to import the data at the “IMPORT Prime Vendor Purchase Order Data? NO//” prompt. If you do not want to import prime vendor data, choose the default response (No) to return to the User Menu.

Enter the name of the file to import. A previous file will be the default response. If you have a new import file to import enter the file at the “Name of file to import:” prompt. Figure 6-1 shows the default import file to be AS1A.260. The user entered a new file (AS02.349) and pressed the Return key.

After pressing the Return key ARMS displays a list of the vendor data being imported. Upon completion ARMS displays the message Import Complete (Figure 6-2). To import another prime vendor purchase order data file, press the Return key to continue. To return to the User Menu, type “^^” and press the Return key.
Figure 6-2: Import Complete
7.0 Export DHRs To Core (EX)

The Export DHRs To CORE option allows the user to transfer document history data record files to the Core data system using FTP protocol. The Export DHRs To CORE option is selected by typing EX at the “Select Administrative Resource Management System Option:” prompt on the User Menu.

After selecting this option, ARMS displays a list of files available for transfer to the CORE data system (Figure 7-1). Enter a file for transfer at the “Select FILE for export:” prompt and press the Return key. In Figure 7-1, the user chose file afsdhaba.01134. ARMS processes the file and displays the confirmation message showing successful file transmission.

After selecting this option, ARMS displays a list of files available for transfer to the CORE data system (Figure 7-1). Enter a file for transfer at the “Select FILE for export:” prompt and press the Return key. In Figure 7-1, the user chose file afsdhaba.01134. ARMS processes the file and displays the confirmation message showing successful file transmission.
Figure 7-2 shows the list of exportable files has been updated. To exit and return to the User Menu, type “^” at the “Select FILE for export:” prompt and press the Return key.
8.0 Receive Odd Obligations From CORE (RECV)

The Receive ODD Obligations From Core option allows the user to transfer obligation and payment transaction data from CORE to the Area open document database. The Receive ODD Obligations From CORE option is selected by entering RECV from the User Menu.

The Receive ODD Obligations from CORE option is used to download or receive the open document data file from CORE. It is locked with security key ACRFZ ODD. Upon entering this option, you are prompted to select an accounting point containing the data you desire. Entering a question mark “?” at this prompt will display a list of accounting points. It is important that you choose only your Area's accounting point(s) as these files are very large and will take up considerable storage space on your system disk. After choosing the accounting point, a message will be displayed showing the default UNIX directory where the downloaded file will be placed. The default UNIX directory is stored in the ODD UNIX PATH field #301 of the FMS System Defaults parameters file. If this is OK, press the Return key to accept the default response (YES). If this is not OK, you will be prompted to enter a different UNIX directory. The full UNIX directory path must be entered and it must be a valid directory on your system. After you have answered all prompts, the software will begin the download process. This can take several minutes. After the download is completed, you will receive the message File Receive Successful !!! If you have attempted to download the file several times without success, please contact your ARMS Manager for assistance.

The downloaded filename will contain the accounting point number in the filename extension. Each time a file is downloaded for an accounting point, the previous file for that accounting point will be replaced with the new file.

Figure 8-1 shows an example of using the Receive ODD Obligations from CORE option.

```
Select Administrative Resource Management System Option: recv
Receive ODD Obligations from CORE
Select ACCOUNTING POINT: 42	 TUCSON
The ODD download file will be put into directory /usr/spool/afsdatal
Is this OK? YES/
Getting 'fms has coreodt_ap42' - saving as /usr/spool/afsdatal/pccspc_042 ...
Please wait ...(note: this may take up to 16 minutes)
File Receive Successful !!!
Enter RETURN to continue:
```

Figure 8-1: Receive ODD Obligations From Core
9.0 Import Odd Obligations to Open Document Database (IMP)

The Import ODD Obligations To Open Document Database option allows the user to load data contained in the CORE file to the Area’s open document database. This is completed once the ODD open document file is transferred from CORE to an Area system (Using the RECV option). The Import ODD Obligations To Open Document Database option is selected by entering IMP from the User Menu.

Figure 9-1: Import ODD Obligations to Open Document Database - Part 1

Option IMP Import ODD Obligations to Open Document Database is used to upload the data from the CORE open document file into the Area open document database. This option is locked with security key ACRFZ ODD. Using this option will delete all data in your open document database. It is recommended that you have your system administrator make a backup copy of the ^AFSLODOC global before proceeding. All payment data entry must be completed and a DHR data entry splitout and transmission to CORE should be accomplished prior to uploading the CORE open document data into the open document database.

Figure 9-2: Import ODD Obligations to Open Document Database - Part 2
Once you have selected the Import option, a list of files available for import will be displayed and you will be prompted to select which CORE open document data file to upload into the Area open document database. The complete file name must be entered.

Once you have selected the Import option, a list of files available for import will be displayed and you will be prompted to select which CORE open document data file to upload into the Area open document database. The complete file name must be entered.

**WARNING!** Answering "Y" to the next question will clear the database. Is this the 1st Accounting point (of this download) to be imported? (Y/N) N/N

---

**WARNING!** Answering "Y" to the next question will clear the database. Is this the 1st Accounting point (of this download) to be imported? (Y/N) N/N

---

The next prompt will ask if this is the first accounting point of this download to be imported. Answering YES to this question will delete or clear the existing database; the database must be cleared before importing the first file. Answer NO to this question if you are importing more than one file and this is not the first one. After answering all the prompts, the upload process will begin. This could take several minutes. An end time will be displayed when the upload is completed.

---

LOADING RECORDS FOR A/P @
WORKING 3
BEGINNING COMPILED RE-CROSSREFERENCING. PLEASE WAIT WHILE FILEMAN REINDEXES.
END:  SEP 13, 2000 10:58:25
9:55

---

Figure 9-3: Import ODD Obligations to Open Document Database - Part 3

Figure 9-4: Import ODD Obligations to Open Document Database - Part 4
10.0  FUND DISTRIBUTION... (FD)

The Fund Distribution option provides access to submenus for distributing funds:

- Enter Appropriations
- Distribute Allotments
- Distribute Allowances
- Edit Department Account
- Distribute Local Accounts by Object Class
- Create NEXT fiscal year accounts
- Move Financial Accounts
- Close Department Accounts
- Distribution of Funds Hierarchical Structure

The Fund Distribution option is selected by typing FD at the Select Administrative Resource Management System Option prompt on the User Menu (Figure 10-1).

Figure 10-1: Fund Distribution Sub-Menus
10.1 Enter Appropriations (APP)

The Enter Appropriations option allows the user to access the Funds Distribution module for entering congressional appropriations into the database. The Enter Appropriations option is selected by entering APP from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt (Figure 10-2).

![Select Allotment](image1)

Figure 10-2: Select Allotment

Begin by selecting an allotment to enter the appropriation. ARMS will display a listing of allotments along with their ID number, appropriation number, and fiscal year. If you would like to see more allotments, type Y at the “List more ALLOTMENTS? YES//” prompt. If you see the allotment you need in this list or have the information for the account, type N or NO and press the Return key (Figure 10-2).

![Select Account](image2)

Figure 10-3: Select Account

- Select option 1: By ID NO.
- Select option 2: Appropriation Number

Select Account by: By ID NO.//

ID NO.: 25 756/78390 061 756/78390

...062 YES//

When you respond with N or NO, ARMS will ask you what identifier you would like to use to select an allotment. In the example shown in Figure 10-3, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since Option 1 is the default response, you can select it by pressing the Return key at the “Select Account by: By ID NO.//” prompt. At the “ID NO:” prompt, the user entered 25. ARMS then displayed the current appropriation information for that particular allotment. ARMS will ask you to verify the information. If the information is correct, accept the default response by pressing the Return key at the OK? Yes// prompt. If the this is not the information you want, type No and press the Return key at the prompt.

![Figure 10-4: Appropriation Record](image)

After verifying the appropriation information, ARMS displays data for that particular appropriation (Figure 10-4). You can go through and make any necessary updates to the fields of that appropriation.

After updates to the field for that particular appropriation have been completed Save and Exit that allotment record. ARMS returns you to the Select Allotment menu to modify additional appropriations or return to the User Menu.

**10.2 Distribute Allotments (ALT)**

The Distribute Allotments option allows the user to access the Funds Distribution module for distribution of appropriations in the form of allowances, usually from Headquarters to the Areas. The Distribute Allotments option is selected by entering ALT from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt.
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Figure 10-5: Select Appropriation

Begin by selecting an appropriation. ARMS will display a listing of appropriations with their ID numbers, appropriation number, and fiscal year. If you would like to see more appropriations, type Y at the “List more ALLOTMENTS? YES//” prompt. If you see the appropriation you need in this list or have the information for the account, type N or NO and press the Return key (Figure 10-5).

Figure 10-6: Select Appropriation by ID NO.

When you respond with N or NO, ARMS will ask you what identifier you would like to use to select an allotment. In the example shown in Figure 10-6, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since Option 1 is the default response, you can select it by pressing the Return key at the “Select Account by: By ID NO.” prompt. At the “ID NO.” prompt, the user entered 25. ARMS then displayed the current appropriation information for that particular allotment. ARMS will ask you to verify the information. If the information is correct, accept the default response by pressing the Return key at the OK? Yes// prompt. If this is not the information you want, type No and press the Return key at the prompt.
After verifying the appropriation information, ARMS displays in depth data for that particular appropriation (Figure 10-7). You can add or edit allowances within an appropriation. Figure 10-7 shows four options for modifying the appropriation data.

### 10.2.1 Add New Account

ARMS will provide the opportunity to create a new allowance under a specific appropriation. To add a new allowance, type 1 at the “Which one:” prompt as shown in Figure 10-8.

After choosing to add a new allowance, ARMS will ask you to enter the dollar amount to load in to this particular allowance. In Figure 10-8, the user entered $14,000 for the new allowance. ARMS replied by asking the user to verify this dollar amount as a new FMS allowance. If you do not want to create a new FMS allowance, just press the Return key at the prompt to accept the default response (No). If you are adding a new FMS allowance, type Yes and press the Return key at the prompt.
After verifying this choice, ARMS displays an allowance record to update. Figure 10-9 shows a sample record with following fields.

- **Amount**: Enter the dollar amount to be placed in this allowance.
- **Allowance Identifier**: Enter a name that identifies the recipient of these funds.
- **Recurring/Non-Recurring**: Enter the appropriate code to designate whether this allowance will be a yearly occurrence.
- **Accounting Point**: Enter the appropriate accounting point for this allowance.
- **Allowance**: Enter the allowance number that is appropriate to these funds.
- **Sub-Sub Activity**: Enter the appropriate sub-sub activity for this allowance.
- **Create Next FY Account**: Enter Y or N. This field controls the creation of the next year's financial account. If YES is entered, a new account for the next fiscal year will be established regardless of any other conditions, such as the current year's funds being non-recurring. Likewise, if NO is entered, no new account will be created.
- **Employees With Allowance Access**: Enter the name(s) of the individual(s) who should have access to these funds.

If you have any questions concerning what to enter in the fields, type ?? at the field prompt and press the Return key to see an explanation of the field. Remember, underlined fields are mandatory. When you are finished, save and exit the record.
After saving and exiting the allowance record, you will be asked to describe how the funds loaded in this particular allowance will be used (Figure 10-11). When you are finished, save and exit the comments section.

The example in Figure 10-11 shows the appropriation with the new Jordyn allowance (ID NO. 63) added as a new distribution.

Figure 10-11: Updated Appropriation Distribution
10.2.2 Increase Existing Account

ARMS will provide the opportunity to increase an allowance under a specific appropriation. To increase an allowance, type 2 at the “Which one:” prompt (Figure 10-12).

![Figure 10-12: Allowance Increase](image)

Select one of the following:

1. ADD New Account
2. INCREASE Existing Account
3. DECREASE Existing Account
4. EDIT Existing Account

Which one: 2 INCREASE Existing Account

Amount of Increase/Decrease: $9000

ID No. of Account to be Increased or Decreased: 53 ARMS TRNG

Enter the amount of the increase at the “Amount of Increase/Decrease:” prompt and press the Return key. The user entered $9000 in Figure 10-12.

Enter the ID NO. of the original allowance to be increased at the prompt and press the Return key. You cannot increase or decrease an allowance that is an increase or decrease action. For example, ID NO. 53 has O in the O column denoting this is an original allowance.

The user entered ID NO. 53 (ARMS TRNG) as the allowance to be increased. ARMS displays allowance data and asks the user to verify the selection. If this is the correct selection, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt.
Figure 10-13: Revise Allowance Record

After verifying your selection, ARMS displays an allowance record to update. Notice the increase amount shown in the amount field is $9000. The allowance identifier for the increase was changed to ARMS TRNG 1. Figure 10-13 shows a sample record.

If you have any questions concerning entries in the data fields, type ?? at the field prompt and press the Return key. To see an explanation of the fields refer back to Section 10.2.1. Remember, underlined fields are mandatory. When you are finished, save and exit the record.

Figure 10-14: Allowance Purpose/Description
You will be asked to describe how the increased funds in this particular allowance will be used (Figure 10-14). The user in the example above stated that the funds would be used for ARMS training support. When finished, save and exit the comments section.

**Figure 10-15: Updated Appropriation Distribution**

Figure 10-15 shows the appropriation with the new ARMS TRNG 1 allowance (ID NO. 67) added as a new distribution. Notice when you increase an existing account, it actually creates a new account. You can identify this appropriation as an increase by looking in column O in Figure 10-15; the “I” indicates that this appropriation is an increase action.

**10.2.3 Decrease Existing Account**

ARMS will provide the opportunity to decrease an allowance under a specific appropriation. To decrease an allowance, type 3 at the “Which one:” prompt (Figure 10-16).
Enter the amount of the decrease at the “Amount of Increase/Decrease:” prompt and press the Return key. The user entered $1000 in Figure 10-16.

Enter the ID NO. of the original allowance to be decreased at the prompt and press the Return key. You cannot increase or decrease an allowance that is an increase or decrease action. For example, you can not increase or decrease ID NO. 67 (Notice the I in the O column).

The user entered ID NO. 53 (ARMS TRNG) as the original allowance to be increased. ARMS displays allowance data and asks the user to verify the selection. If this is the correct selection, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt.
After verifying your selection, ARMS displays an allowance record to update. Notice the decrease amount shown in the amount field is $1000. The allowance identifier for the increase was changed to ARMS TRNG 2. Figure 10-17 shows a sample record.

If you have any questions concerning entries in the data fields, type ?? at the field prompt and press the Return key. To see an explanation of the fields refer back to Section 10.2.1. Remember, underlined fields are mandatory. When finished, save and exit the record.
You will be asked to describe how the increased funds in this particular allowance will be used (Figure 10-18). The user states that the funds would be used for additional ARMS support. Save and exit the comments section when finished.

![Figure 10-19: Updated Appropriation Distribution](image)

Figure 10-19 shows the appropriation with the new ARMS TRNG 2 allowance (ID NO. 68) added as a new distribution. Notice when you decrease an existing account, it actually creates a new account. You can identify this appropriation as a decrease by looking in column O in figure 10-19; the “D” indicates that this is a decrease action.

10.2.4 Edit Existing Account

ARMS will provide the opportunity to edit an allowance for a specific appropriation. To edit an allowance, type 4 at the :Which one:” prompt (Figure 10-20).
Enter the ID NO. of the allowance to be edited at the prompt and press the Return key. The user entered ID NO. 67 (ARMS TRNG) as the allowance to be edited. ARMS displays allowance data and asks the user to verify the selection. If this is the correct selection, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt.

After verifying your selection, ARMS displays an allowance record to edit. If no changes are necessary to a particular field, press the Return key to advance to the next field.
If you have any questions concerning entries in the data fields, type ?? at the field prompt and press the Return key. To see an explanation of the data fields refer back to Section 10.2.1. Remember, underlined fields are mandatory. When finished, save and exit the record.

![Figure 10-22: Allowance Purpose/Description](image)

After making changes to the record, you can also edit the Description/ Purpose and Additional Comments section (Figure 10-22). When you’re finished editing this section, save and exit the record. Return to the proper allowance in the selected appropriation to review your changes.

### 10.3 Distribute Allowances (ALW)

The Distribute Allowance option allows the user to access the Funds Distribution module for distribution of allowances (into sub-allowances), usually from Headquarters to the Areas. The Distribute Allowance option is selected by entering ALW from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt.

Begin by selecting an allowance. ARMS will display a listing of allowances with their ID numbers, allowance number, and fiscal year. If you would like to see more allowances, type Y at the “List more ALLOWANCES? YES//” prompt. If you see the allowance you need in this list, or have the information for the account, type N or NO and press the Return key (Figure 10-23).
When you respond with N or NO, ARMS will ask you what identifier you would like to use to select an allowance. In the example shown in Figure 10-24, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since Option 1 is the default response, you can select it by pressing the Return key at the “Select Account by: By ID NO./..” prompt. At the “ID NO.:” prompt, the user entered 53 (ARMS TRNG). ARMS then displayed summarized allowance information for that particular selection. ARMS will ask you to verify the information. If the information is correct, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key at the “OK? Yes/..” prompt. If this is not the information you want, type No and press the Return key at the prompt.

After selecting Allowance account 53, ARMS displays detailed financial information for that particular account, including information regarding previously created sub-allowances. Figure 10-25 shows one sub-allowance (ID NO. 228/Trng Support) created for this particular allowance.
There are four options for distributing funds within an allowance. You can add new sub-allowances, increase/decrease funds within existing sub-allowances, or edit the sub-allowance. For information on these options, refer to section 10.2.

After completing one of the four options, ARMS will ask you to verify that you want to create DHR for this action. Accept the default response (No) if you do not want to create a DHR for this action. This will return you to the Select Allowance menu. To create a DHR, type Yes and press the Return key.

After creating a DHR, ARMS advises you that a DHR will be created and forwarded to the Health Accounting System. ARMS will ask you to verify that you want to proceed with the action. If you want to proceed with the action, type Yes at the prompt and press the Return key. If you do not want to proceed, just press the Return key to return to the Select Allowance menu.

You will have to create sub-allowance(s) for an allowance that contains no sub-allowances. You will have a choice of (1) creating a single fund distribution or (2) a group distribution for the allowance. A single distribution creates a single sub-allowance for the allowance selected. A group distribution creates a sub allowance with a cluster of recipients of allowance funds.

Creating a single distribution is much like creating a new sub-allowance for an allowance. Group distributions are more complex. You can either choose a previously existing group distribution or create a new group distribution. If you choose a pre-existing distribution group, you will have to set up account data for each recipient in the group. If you are creating a new distribution group, this must be done through the Systems Setup options in the ARMS Manager menu.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID NO.</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>ALLOW SS</th>
<th>FY</th>
<th>ID NO.</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>ALLOW SS</th>
<th>FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Trng Support</td>
<td>58709 01 0 00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select one of the following:

1. NEW New Account
2. INCREASE Existing Account
3. DECREASE Existing Account
4. EDIT Existing Account

---

Figure 10-25: Allowance Information
10.4  Edit Department Account (SUB)

The Edit Department Account option provides the user access for distribution of sub-allowances to local department accounts. The Edit Department Account is selected by entering SUB from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt.

Begin by selecting a sub-allowance. ARMS will display a listing of sub-allowances with their ID number, allowance number, and fiscal year. If you would like to see more sub-allowances, type Y at the “List more SUB-ALLOWANCES? YES//” prompt. If you see the sub-allowance you need in this list, or have the information for the account, type N or NO and press the Return key (Figure 10-26).

![Select SUB-ALLOWANCE](image)

When you respond with N or NO, ARMS will ask to choose an identifier to select a sub-allowance. In the example shown in Figure 10-27, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since Option 1 is the default response, you can select it by pressing the Return key at the “Select Account by: By ID NO.//” prompt. At the “ID NO:” prompt, the user entered 228 (Trng Support). ARMS then displayed summarized allowance information for that particular selection. ARMS will ask you to verify the information. If the information is correct, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt. If this is not the information you want, type No and press the Return key.

![Figure 10-26: Select Allowance](image)

When you respond with N or NO, ARMS will ask to choose an identifier to select a sub-allowance. In the example shown in Figure 10-27, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since Option 1 is the default response, you can select it by pressing the Return key at the “Select Account by: By ID NO.//” prompt. At the “ID NO:” prompt, the user entered 228 (Trng Support). ARMS then displayed summarized allowance information for that particular selection. ARMS will ask you to verify the information. If the information is correct, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt. If this is not the information you want, type No and press the Return key.
Figure 10-27: Select Sub-Allowance by ID NO.

After selecting account 228, ARMS displays detailed financial information for that particular sub-allowance (Figure 10-28), including information about previously created department accounts. Notice six department accounts were created for this particular allowance.

Figure 10-28: Sub-Allowance Information

There are four options for distributing funds within a sub-allowance. You can add new department accounts, increase/decrease funds within existing department accounts, or edit the department accounts (Figure 10-29). For information on these options, refer to section 10.2.
After modifying the accounts within the sub-allowance, ARMS displays a list of available transactions for use within a particular department account. You have the option to add or remove transactions from a particular department account. Figure 10-30 shows a list of available transactions along with the ADD/REMOVE options.

To revise the transaction list, type 1 to add a transaction, or type 2 to remove a transaction. In Figure 10-31, the user selected option 2, Remove Transaction Types. The user then removed transaction 23, REQ FOR TRAINING, from use by this account. Notice the stars are missing to the left of number 23. This denotes the transaction is inactive (Figure 10-31).
After processing a transaction, ARMS will ask if you want to add or delete another transaction. If you are finished revising the transaction list, press the Return key at the Enter Response: prompt. This will return you to the Select Sub-Allowance menu.

10.5 Distribute Local Accounts By Object Class (DLA)

The Distribute Local Accounts By Object Class option allows the user to distribute local funds from a local account by object class. The Distribute Local Accounts By Object Class option is selected by entering DLA from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt.

Begin by selecting the department account in which you want to distribute funds by object class. ARMS will display a listing of department accounts with their ID number, allowance number, and fiscal year. If you would like to see more department accounts, type Y at the "List more DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS? YES/" prompt. If you see the department account you need in this list, or have the information for the account, type N or NO and press the Return key (Figure 10-32).
Figure 10-32: Select Department Account

ARMS will ask you to choose an identifier to select an allowance. In the example shown in Figure 10-33, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since Option 1 is the default response, you can select it by pressing the Return key at the “Select Account by: By ID NO./” prompt. At the “ID NO:” prompt, the user entered department ID No. 96 (ARMS TRAINING). ARMS then displayed summarized allowance information for that particular account. ARMS will ask you to verify the information. If the information is correct, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key at the “OK? Yes/” prompt. If this is not the information you want, type No and press the Return key.

Figure 10-33: Select Department Account by ID NO.

After selecting Department Account 96, ARMS displays detailed financial information for that particular account. Notice in Figure 10-34 there have been no object class codes created for this particular department account. ARMS will provide the option to add or change object class distributions for department accounts.
Figure 10-34: Department Account Information

To add an object class distribution, enter option 1 at the “Which one:” prompt shown in Figure 10-35. ARMS then asks you to designate an object class code for fund distribution. To see a list of available object class codes, type ?? at the “Which OBJECT CODE:” prompt and press the Return key. In Figure 10-35, the user entered object code 319A (Office Equipment). ARMS then asks you to verify your selection. If the Object Code is correct, type Yes at the “ADD a DISTRIBUTION...” prompt. If the Object Code is incorrect, type No and press the Return key. ARMS will ask you to enter a new object code.

Figure 10-35: Add Object Class Code

ARMS next shows you the total dollar amount available for distribution within the department account ($125,000 in Department Account 96). ARMS then asks you to enter the object class distribution amount at the “NEW DISTRIBUTION 0/” prompt and press the Return key. The user entered $10,000 at the prompt.
Figure 10-36: Revised Department Account

Figure 10-37 shows Department Account 96 now has $10,000 distributed in object class 319A (Office Equipment).

Figure 10-37: Department Account Information

In Figure 10-37 Department Account 96 was revised by adding Object Class 2190 (Other Travel) to the account with an amount of $10,000 in distribution. Two Object Class distributions now exist in Department Account 96.
In addition to adding a distribution, you can also change the amount of a distribution. This is done by selecting option 2 (Change Distribution) at the “Which one:” prompt and pressing the Return key. ARMS will then ask you to enter the number of the distribution you would like to change. In Figure 10-38 there are two distributions to choose from. The user selected distribution number 2 (319A) in Figure 10-38.

![Figure 10-38: Change A Distribution](image)

ARMS once again shows the dollar amount available for distribution within the department account. ARMS will ask you to enter the new object class distribution amount at the “NEW DISTRIBUTION 10000/” prompt and press the Return key. The user changed the distribution amount to $25,000 at the prompt.

![Figure 10-39: Revised Department Account Information](image)

Figure 10-39 now shows Department Account 96 with $25,000 being distributed to object class 319A (Office Equipment).
10.6 Create Next Fiscal Year Accounts (NEW)

The Create Next Fiscal Year Accounts option allows the user access to a utility for distributing funds from an allowance to an office or sub-element in the form of a sub-allowance. The Create Next Fiscal Year Accounts option is selected by entering NEW from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt.

![Select Fund Distribution Option: NEW Create Next Fiscal Year Accounts](image)

ARMS will ask you to enter the ID number for an existing appropriation account to set up next fiscal year’s accounts. Type ?? at the prompt and press the Return key to see a list of appropriations to choose from. After entering your selection, ARMS displays a summarized account of the appropriation and asks you to verify your selection. If this is the correct appropriation, press the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt. If this is not the appropriation you want, type No and press the Return key at the prompt.

ARMS will ask if you want to create new fiscal year accounts under the chosen appropriation. If the desired appropriation is the default response, just press the Return key at the prompt. If it is not the correct appropriation, enter the desired appropriation and press the Return key. In Figure 10-40, the user accepted the default response (7520390) by pressing the Return key.

Enter the fiscal year for the new accounts. If the desired fiscal year is the default response, just press the Return key at the prompt. You can also enter the desired fiscal year at the prompt and press the Return key. In Figure 10-40, the user accepted the default year (2002) by pressing the Return key.

ARMS next asks if you want all allowances, sub-allowances, and department accounts that existed under the previous appropriation to be created under the new fiscal year appropriation. If you want to create all previous account information, type Yes at the “Is that correct? NO//” prompt. If you do not want to create sub-accounts for the appropriation, accept the default response (No) and press the Return key.
You are now ready to print the results of the new fiscal year account information. You have the option of printing the information to a device or browsing the information on your screen. Follow the standard steps for printing/viewing an ARMS report.

## 10.7 Move Financial Accounts (MFA)

The Move Financial Accounts option provides users a utility to move or delete financial accounts. The Move Financial Accounts option is selected by entering MFA from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt. It is highly recommended you print out a Distribution of Funds Hierarchical Structure Report to verify existing accounts and allowances before moving or deleting financial accounts. See Section 10.9 for instructions on printing out this report.

After selecting the Move Financial Accounts option, you have two options: (1) Delete a Financial Account and (2) Move a Financial Account.

### 10.7.1 Delete a Financial Account

The Delete A Financial Account is selected by entering 1 and pressing the Return key at the “Which one:” prompt shown in Figure 10-42.

After choosing to delete an account, ARMS will ask you to enter the account level you wish to delete. You can delete department accounts, sub-allowances, allowances, or appropriations. In Figure 10-42, the user chose to delete a department account.
Enter the ID number(s) of the account(s) to delete (Figure 10-43). You can return to the appropriate Funds Distribution option to see a list of existing department accounts, allowances, sub-allowances, or appropriations with their corresponding ID numbers.

Figure 10-43: Enter Account ID NO.

After you have entered the account’s ID number, ARMS will ask you to verify deletion of this account. To delete the account, type Yes at the “Are You ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN...NO//” prompt and press the Return key. If you do not want to delete the selected account, accept the default response by pressing the Return key. ARMS will return you to the Funds Distribution menu.

10.7.2 Move a Financial Account

The Move A Financial Account option is selected by entering 2 and pressing the Return key at the “Which one:” prompt shown in Figure 10-44.
After choosing to move an account, ARMS will ask you to enter the account level you wish to move. You can move department accounts, sub-allowances, or allowances. In Figure 10-44, the user chose to move a department account.

Enter the ID number(s) of the account(s) to move (Figure 10-45). You can return to the appropriate Funds Distribution option to see a list of existing department accounts, allowances, or sub-allowances.

After selecting the department account to move, ARMS will ask you to enter the ID NO. of the sub-allowance you want to move the department account into. After entering the sub-allowance, ARMS displays a summarized account of the sub-allowance and asks you to verify your selection. If this is the correct sub-allowance, press the Return key at the “OK? Yes//” prompt. If this is not the sub-allowance you want, type No and press the Return key at the prompt.
ARMS displays the department account and sub-allowance you are moving the department account to. ARMS will ask you to verify the move. To move the account, type Yes at the “Are You ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN...NO//” prompt and press the Return key. If you do not want to move the selected account, accept the default response by pressing the Return key and ARMS will return you to the Funds Distribution menu.

10.8 Close Department Accounts (CLS)

The Close Department Accounts option allows the ARMS systems manager to delete user access to department accounts for a selected fiscal year. The Close Department Accounts option is selected by entering CLS from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt. You should not do this until you have created your next fiscal year accounts (Figure 10-46).

Enter the fiscal year for the department account(s) you want to delete user access and press the Return key. The user entered fiscal year 1989 in Figure 10-46.

You next have the option to designate employees who can continue to have access to specific accounts. Enter the employee’s name at the “Employee:” prompt and press the Return key. ARMS displays a message saying the identified employee will have continued account access.

After entering the last employee, press the Return key at the “Employee:” prompt.
ARMS next asks if you want to close multi-year appropriations (Figure 10-47). If you do not want to close multi-year appropriations, accept the default response (No) at the prompt by pressing the Return key. If you do want to close multi-year appropriations type Yes at the prompt and press the Return key. ARMS will ask you to verify your selection one more time. Type Yes and press the Return key to proceed.

You have three options for closing department accounts. You can close all department accounts, specific accounts, or one specific account. Figure 10-47 shows an example of the three options.

To close all department accounts for a specific fiscal year, select Option 1 (All Department Accounts) and press the Return key. ARMS will ask you to verify this selection. Accept the default response (No) if you do not want to delete all account access. If you do want to delete account access, type Yes and press the Return key. When finished, ARMS returns you to the Fund Distribution menu.

| Do you want CLOSE Multi-year and 'X' appropriation accounts? N0/Yes YES |
| Are you certain you want to CLOSE Multi-year and 'X' appropriation accounts? N0/Yes YES |
| Select one of the following: |
| 1 All Department Accounts |
| 2 Selected Department Accounts |
| 3 One selected account |
| Which one? 1 All Department Accounts |
| Are you CERTAIN you want to delete account access? N0/Yes YES |

Figure 10-47: Close All Department Accounts?

Option 2 allows the user to close selected department accounts (Figure 10-48). After selecting this option, ARMS lists the department accounts one by one and asks if you want to delete the account. It shows every account within the fiscal year and offers the option to delete each one. If you do not want to delete the account, accept the default response (No) by pressing the Return key. If you do want to delete the account, type Yes and press the Return key. When finished, ARMS returns you to the Fund Distribution menu.
Select one of the following:

1. All Department Accounts
2. Selected Department Accounts
3. One selected account

Which one: 2 Selected Department Accounts

Delete access to account (ID NO. BB)? NO/Yes YES

Figure 10-48: Close Selected Department Accounts

Finally, Option 3 allows you to delete a single department account. ARMS will ask you to enter the ID number of the account you want to delete access. Type ?? and press the Return key to see a list of department accounts to choose from. After entering the account ID NO. and pressing the Return key, ARMS displays summarized information and then asks you to verify your choice. If this is the correct account, accept the default response (Yes) and press the Return key. If this is not the correct account, type No and press the Return key.

Select one of the following:

1. All Department Accounts
2. Selected Department Accounts
3. One selected account

Which one: 3 One selected account

Are you CERTAIN you want to delete account access? NO/Yes YES

Figure 10-49: Close One Selected Account

After entering the correct department account, ARMS will ask you to verify deletion of this account. If you are sure you want to delete this account, type Yes at the prompt and press the Return key. If you do not want to delete this account, accept the default response (No) and press the Return key. ARMS returns you to the Fund Distribution menu.

10.9 Distribution of Funds Hierarchical Structure (DFH)

The Distribution of Funds Hierarchical Structure option allows the user to print the Distribution of Funds Hierarchical Structure Report. The Distribution of Funds Hierarchical Structure Report is selected by entering DFH from the Select Fund Distribution Option prompt.
Begin by entering the appropriation number for which you would like to see the funds distribution structure. This structure will show an appropriation’s hierarchical distribution down to department accounts. In Figure 10-50, the user selected appropriation 756/70390. There were two options for that particular appropriation; one for FY 2001 and another for FY 2002. The user chose option 1. ARMS shows the appropriation funds ($1,000,000) and fiscal year (2001) for the selected appropriation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Select Fund Distribution Option: DFH Distribution of Funds Hierarchical Structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select APPROPRIATION: 756/70390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 10008000 ORIGINAL 2001 756/70390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 10008000 ORIGINAL 2002 756/70390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOOSE 1-2: 1 10008000 ORIGINAL 2001 756/70390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Another APPROPRIATION:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVICE: HOME/7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 10-50: Distribution of Funds Structure Options

ARMS will ask you to enter another appropriation to view. If you do not want to view any others, just press the Return key. ARMS will ask you to select a device to print the report.

The user selected the default response (Home) to print the hierarchical structure to the screen (Figure 10-51).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS HIERARCHICAL STRUCTURE</th>
<th>SEP 26, 2001 13:34</th>
<th>PAGE 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROPRIATION: 756/70390</td>
<td>FY</td>
<td>AMOUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLOWANCE: 990801</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>1000000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 68</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>500000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 230</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 261</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 232</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>250000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPT: 93 COMMUNITY HEALTH/DSU</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>125000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPT: 94 PERSONNEL</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>125000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 233</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>250000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPT: 95 ARMS</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>125000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPT: 96 ARMS TRAINING</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>125000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLOWANCE: 560000</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>500000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 60</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 234</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBALLOW: 235</td>
<td>2001 Y</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 10-51: Distribution of Funds Structure
11.0 Edit Arms Message (EA)

The Edit ARMS Message option allows the user to modify messages being sent to all ARMS users. The Edit Arms Message option is selected by typing EA at the Select Administrative Resource Management System Option prompt on the User Menu.

After selecting the Edit ARMS Message option, ARMS displays the last ARMS message placed in the system. ARMS then asks if you want to edit the message. To edit the ARMS message, type Yes at the “Edit? NO/” prompt. If you do not want to edit the message, accept the default response (No) and press the Return key (Figure 11-1).

![Edit ARMS Message Option](image)

Figure 11-1: Edit ARMS Message Option

After selecting the edit option, ARMS presents a text edit screen for creating a new/updated ARMS message (Figure 11-2). For help with editing the message, press the F1 key followed by the H key to see a Help menu.
The document approval process in ARMS has recently been modified slightly. When you log into ARMS, if you have documents pending for your signature or as an alternate for someone else, you will be required to enter your electronic signature before you can get into the document review process. When you are ready to approve a document you must then type in ‘A’ or any of the other codes for other actions. If you are approving the request you must then confirm that you wish to apply your signature but you don’t have to re-enter your electronic signature for each document. This feature is for your review and comment. It is specifically designed to streamline things for those individuals who have numerous documents to sign. Please let your ARMS manager know if you have any comments.

---

Figure 11-2: ARMS Message Text Editor

When you finish editing your ARMS message, press the F1 key followed by the E key. Figure 11-3 shows the edited ARMS message.

---

Figure 11-3: Revised ARMS Message

After exiting the text editor, enter the date you want this message to stop being displayed in ARMS. In Figure 11-4, the user entered Sep 30, 2001 as the last day to display this message.
Figure 11-4: ARMS Message Termination Date

MESSAGE TERMINATION DATE: JUL 2, 1996 // SEP 30, 2001 (SEP 30, 2001)
12.0 **Duplicate Document (DD)**

The Duplicate Document option allows the user to create a duplicate document of a previously created request. This option is useful when creating multiple documents containing similar information. The Duplicate Document option is selected by typing DD at the Select Administrative Resource Management System Option prompt on the User Menu.

![Select Administrative Resource Management System Option: DD Duplicate Document](Select/AdministrativeResourceId/2016301650015شورA223-92-880510360H2056015/FOO_SUBSCRIPTION.png)

Select one of the following:

1. By ID NO.
2. By DEPARTMENT Name
3. By CMN NO.

Select Account by: By ID NO. //

ID NO.: 55 128089 ARMS ORIGINAL 1995 01 J55 026

...OK? Yes// (Yes)

Figure 12-1: Select Document

Enter the document number of the document you want to duplicate. Enter ?? at the “Duplicate Document NO.:” prompt and press the Return key to see a list of documents to choose from. In Figure 12-1, the user entered document number 10300H2050016 at the “Duplicate Document NO.:” prompt.

ARMS will ask what identifier to use to select a document. In the example shown in Figure 12-1, the user chose Option 1, by ID NO. Since that option is the default, you can select it by pressing the Return key. At the “ID NO.:” prompt, the user entered 55, the ID Number for the FAR Subscription. An account summary follows. ARMS then asks you to verify your selection. If the document selected is correct, accept the default response (Yes) by pressing the Return key. If it is not correct, type No and press the Return key. ARMS will ask you to enter a new ID number.
Figure 12-2: Verify Document Duplication

ARMS next asks you to verify the document information and to proceed with the duplication. To proceed with duplication, type Yes at the prompt and press the Return key. To abort the duplication process, accept the default response (No) by pressing the Return key.

ARMS displays a message showing a document has been duplicated and provides a new document number as well as ID Number.

Press the Return key to continue and duplicate another document or type the ^ key and press the Return key to return to the User Menu.
13.0 Re-Open Finalized Receiving Report (RO)

The Re-open Finalized Receiving Report option allows the user to retrieve existing receiving reports for editing purposes. The Re-open Finalized Receiving Report option is selected by entering RO from the User Menu.

```
Select Administrative Resource Management System Option: RO Re-open Finalized Receiving Report

UTILITY TO RE-OPEN FINALIZED RECEIVING REPORTS

Document NO.: 020-125-0-0002 00760000700 REQ2800-2 FAKE VENDOR
Are you certain you want to RE-OPEN Document NO. 00760000700
for further invoice audit? NO// YES
Do you also want to RE-OPEN Document NO. 00760000700
for further receiving action? NO// YES
00760000700 is now available for additional payment action.
Press RETURN to continue or ^ to exit.

Document NO.:
```

Figure 13-1: Re-Open Finalized Receiving Report Options

Enter the document number for the receiving report you want to re-open. Enter ?? at the “Document NO.:” prompt and press the Return key to see a list of documents to choose from. The user entered document number 020-125-0-0002 at the “Document NO.:” prompt.

After entering the document number, ARMS will ask you to verify the document for further invoice audit. If ARMS is displaying the incorrect document, accept the default response (No) by pressing the Return key. ARMS will ask you to enter another document number. If this is the correct document, type Yes and press the Return key at the prompt.

ARMS then asks if you want to re-open the selected document for further receiving action. If you do not want to re-open the document for further receiving action accept the default response (No) by pressing the Return key. ARMS will open the document for invoice auditing only. If you want to perform additional receiving action, type Yes and press the Return key at the prompt.

ARMS displays a message that the chosen document is ready for additional payment action.

To continue and re-open another receiving report, press the Return key. To return to the User Menu, type ^ and press the Return key.